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Abstract. Active suspended membranes are an ideal test-bench for experimenting10

with novel laser geometries and principles. We show that adding thin AlGaAs barrier11

near the top and bottom Air/GaAs interfaces of the membrane signi�cantly reduces12

the carriers non-radiative recombinations and decreases the threshold of test photonic13

crystal test lasers. We review the existing literature on photonic crystal membrane14

fabrication and propose an overview of the signi�cant defects that can be induced by15

each fabrication step. Finally we propose a complete processing scheme that overcome16

most of these defects.17

Submitted to: Nanotechnology18

1. Introduction19

2D Photonic Crystal (PhC) are particularly successful to study light-matter20

interaction [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6], induce non-linear light conversion [7, 8, 9] and to serve21

as extremely compact laser sources [10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. In particular, active suspended22

membranes are an ideal test-bench for experimenting with novel laser geometries and23

principles, such as chemical and biological sensors [15, 16], logic gates for photonic24

computation [17].25

GaAs based photonic crystal membranes fabrication have been an active �eld of26

research for several years. In particular they have been used for PhC lasers and passive27

devices demonstrations, and are particularly attractive for Near InfraRed (NIR) active28

devices as e�cient InGaAs Quantum Wells (QWs) or Quantum Dots (QDs). Their29

development has been hindered as compared to InP based lasers mostly due to the highly30

e�ective non radiative recombination rates of GaAs surfaces [18, 19], which strongly31

limits their practical implementation.32
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In this paper, we show that PhC lasers threshold can be drastically reduced by33

using a combination of �rst AlGaAs barriers that prevent carriers di�usion to the34

GaAs/Air interfaces, and thus reduce the carriers recombination rate, and secondly35

an optimized processing limiting as much as possible the plasma induced damages to36

the GaAs structure.37

Moreover, whilst numerous bibliography references exist on GaAs etching for PhC38

membranes realization [20, 21, 22, 23], only a few of them deal with the various aspects39

of a full membrane fabrication, despite it strongly impacting the e�ciency of the40

fabricated devices. Among these, [20] described a soft mask fabrication process for GaAs41

based PhC membranes showing that the steps following the PhC etching have a strong42

impact on the fully fabricated device aspect. In this paper, we propose an alternative43

full process that allows to fully remove the electrosensitive resist without N-methyl-44

pyrolidone (NMP) solvent and most of all without having to resort to a combination of45

oxidation/deoxidation wet etching of the membrane.46

In the following, we will �rst describe the di�erent processing steps we used for PhC47

membrane fabrication. In the second section we show how each step was introduced in48

order to minimize plasma induced defect in the membrane structure and to remove any49

unwanted residue from the processing. In a last section, we show that the full procedure50

allowed us to fabricate PhC Distributed Feedback (DFB) lasers with experimental51

characteristics close to the predicted ones and showing a lower threshold than using52

a more straightforward approach.53

2. Technological process description54

The investigated structure is a 270-nm-thick GaAs membrane with 3 6-nm-thick55

embedded In0.2Ga0.8As quantum wells (QWs). The samples were fabricated by56

Molecular Beam Epitaxy on GaAs (001) substrates with a 1.5-µm-thick Al0.6Ga0.4As57

sacri�cial layer. As compared to structures used previously [10], described in �gure 1 (a),58

we added 2 20-nm-thick Al0.2Ga0.8As barriers 10-nm away from the bottom and top59

of the membrane layer, as shown in �gure 1 (b). These additional barriers limit60

carrier di�usion to the top and bottom GaAs/air interfaces and prevent non-radiative61

recombination [24].62

Figure 2 presents the process-�ow that was developed in this study. The �rst column63

(Figure 2 (a)) is the reference 02-free process �ow described below. The second and third64

column (Figure 2 (b) and (c)) are alternative process �ow with 02 ashing that will help65

us better understand the possible damages caused by oxygen inside de membrane by66

studying the wet etching residues at the bottom of the surface left after hydro�uoric67

acid (HF) etching (dark green rocks). For e-beam lithography (green box �gure 2 (a)),68

optimized photonic crystal DFB laser arrays, as proposed in [10] were patterned in the69

resist using a 20 kV electron-beam lithography tool (Raith 150) and standard CSAR-6270

commercial resist (350 nm). They are exposed at an uniform dose of 90µCcm−2 and71

developed in amyl acetate for 60 s and then rinsed in isopropanol (IPA) for 60 s at room72
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Figure 1. Comparison of membrane structures: (a) proposed in previous studies, (b)

proposed in this paper. In light gray GaAs, in gray Al0.2Ga0.8As barriers, in dark gray

In0.2Ga0.8As. The TE mode pro�le considered is represented in red.

temperature. We then use hydrochloric acid solution for 90 s (HCl 37% mixed 1:3 by73

volume with deionised water (DI)) to remove oxides formed at the surface of the exposed74

areas.75

The PhC holes are then transferred in the membrane by dry etching, more76

speci�cally inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE) technique77

(Sentech Si-500) using Cl2/N2 chemistry [25, 26] (yellow box �gure 2 (a)). Cl2 is the main78

etching agent, ensuring physical etching driven by Cl ions and chemical etching driven79

by Cl radicals. N2 promotes the deposition of a side-wall passivation which protects80

the vertical side-walls from lateral etching. We use etching parameters close to the ones81

of [27]: Cl2 = 50 SCCM, N2 = 20 SCCM, T = 25 ◦C, P = 3mTor, duration = 37 s,82

PICP = 200W and PRF = 60W. During the etching, samples are glued to an Si-carrier83

using a thermal glue (fomblin) to ensure good thermal contact between the sample and84

the carrier. Under these conditions we get a selectivity of around 3, which is enough85

to etch the holes of the photonic crystal through the 270-nm-thick membrane, while86

keeping a signi�cant safety margin of CSAR62. After dry etching the remaining resist is87

removed using Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at a temperature of 80 ◦C for 2h, and then88

rinsed in IPA (red box �gure 2 (a)). However, as can be seen in �gure 3 (a) a mixture of89

resist and etching residues are still present, particularly around each hole of the PhC.90

The next processing step is the selective wet-etching of the sacri�cial layer (blue91

boxes �gure 2 (a)). As compared to previous studies, the protocol was modi�ed to take92

into account the e�ects of native oxidization of the bottom of the holes laying in the93

Al-rich sacri�cial layers (�gure 2 (a) dark green areas at the holes side-walls). This thin94

�lm is not etched by HF [21, 28] and therefore is left beneath the PhC hole as residues95

after wet-etching of the sacri�cial cladding layer [22].96

We use a series of several bathes with intermediate rinsing in water for 60 s, which97
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Figure 2. (a) reference process �ow without 02 plasma; (b) & (c) two alternate

process �ows with 02 plasma ashing. Ethanol and nitrogen �ow dries are not

represented, but they take place after the �nal DMSO step.
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are successively: a 300 s dip in IPA to ensure total wetting of the GaAs layers and air98

bubbles removal, a 90 seconds hydrochloric acid solution (HCl 37% mixed 1:3 with DI99

water by volume) to remove oxides formed at the surface of the sacri�cial layer, specially100

on the side-walls of the photonic crystals (�gure 2 (a) �rst HCl blue box) and eventually101

the HF sacri�cial layer etching solution (HF 50% mixed 1:1 with DI water by volume)102

at room temperature and a magnetic stirrer for 90 s. We then proceed to a second103

deoxidation step by dipping the sample again in the HCl solution. This step allows104

to properly clean the sample from most of the residues left by wet and dry etching,105

specially the remaining oxides present inside the sacri�cial layer (�gure 2 (a) last HCl106

blue box: green residues are no longer present). However, as can be seen in �gure 3 (b)107

some residues are still present around the sidewall of the holes.108

The last cleaning step consists in removing the possible remaining resist by means of109

a DMSO solution and a stirring hot plate at a temperature of 80 ◦C for 600 s (�gure 2 (a)110

DMSO blue box). As can be seen in �gure 3 (c) the sample is now free from resist or111

etching residues.112

(c)(a)

SEM1 SEM2 SEM3

(b)

Figure 3. SEM images of PhC holes: (a) after �rst DMSO cleaning, (b) after

wet etching but before �nal DMSO cleaning and (c) after �nal DMSO cleaning. They

correspond respectively to SEM1, SEM2 and SEM3 along the process �ow (a) in �gure 2.

Eventually, in order to reduced the capillary forces during the drying step, we113

dip the sample in ethanol for 30 s before gently drying using nitrogen �ow. As thin114

suspended GaAs membranes have moderate sti�ness, capillary forces and subsequent115

inter-solid adhesion might lead to a collapse onto the substrate [29]. To prevent any116

collapse, we pay special attention to keep the entire sample under a liquid droplet during117

the whole process, in particular when transferring from one bath to the next.118

Figure 4 shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of a sample fabricated119

using this process. As seen in �gure 4 (a) it consists of PhC waveguides of di�erent120

lengths, with varying lattice constant a. Inset (b) and (c) show details of the PhC121

waveguide homogeneity and of the smoothness and verticality of the holes that is122

achieved using the previously exposed plasma parameters.123

Figure 5 shows a Focussed Ion Beam Etching (FIBE) cut of a suspended PhC124

membrane laser. Some Gallium droplets can be seen along the edge of the cut, it is125

an artifact of the FIBE. The insert is a schematic representation of the suspended PhC126

laser.127
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Figure 4. SEM image of the membrane DBR lasers. (a) View of the DBR lasers with

increasing cavity lengths and lattice constant a. (b) Close-up on the red zone showing

the homogeneity along defect waveguide in the PhC lattice. (c) Close-up on the blue

zone showing the quality of the sidewall of the PhC hole. Yellow and white dashed

lines are guide to the eye to appreciate hole sharpness and verticality.

Figure 5. SEM image of the cross section of one suspended PhC membrane laser,

obtained using FIBE. The insert is a schematic representation of the suspended PhC

membrane laser, with the corresponding layers. The 270 nm suspended membrane is

pointed out using the orange delimiter. Its composition corresponds to Figure 1 (b).

The Al0.6Ga0.4As sacri�cial layer is pointed out using the green delimiter. The GaAs

substrate is pointed out using the white delimiter.

3. Results and discussion128

This section aims to justify the di�erent fabrication steps of the proposed process �ow.129

More speci�cally, we focus on the advantage of using organic solvent for resist striping,130

instead of oxygen plasma ashing. We �rst show the role that oxygen plasma may play131
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in changing the shape and size of the PhC holes. Then we show that oxygen plasma132

may induce damages inside the membrane and the QW despite the resist protection,133

therefore degrading the optoelectrical properties of the QWs [30, 31, 32], and introducing134

non radiative recombination sites [18, 33] enhancing losses.135

3.1. Impact of oxygen plasma on hole size and shape136

To highlight the impact of oxygen plasma, we prepared a sample using an alternative137

process �ow (�gure 2 (b)) where resist is stripped using O2 plasma ashing instead of138

using DMSO. The ashing is carried out in the same chamber used for the dry etching139

(O2 = 80 SCCM, T=25◦C, P = 15 mTorr, PRF = 50W and PICP=800 W).140

We monitored in-situ the resist etching using an optical re�ectivity end point141

detection system. The resist from the large surfaces is completely etched after about142

30 s of plasma ashing. We introduced di�erent overetching times to completely remove143

resist from PhC holes.144

Figure 6 shows a SEM image of the surface of our PhC after 46 s of O2 plasma,145

before wet etching.146

Figure 6. SEM image of PhC holes for plasma etching of 46 s, before wet etching.

Resist residues are still present, specially at the borders of the PhC holes. We147

did not managed to remove these residues even after dipping our sample for 48 h148

in acetone. This is due to resist hardening by ion bombardment during the dry149

etching. Other strategies for removing this residues include potassium hydroxide150

selective etching [21, 23] and digital etching [20, 34]. The use of potassium hydroxide151
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in a clean room with CMOS compatible processes requires a complex puri�cation and152

neutralization process that requires dipping the sample multiple times in DI water and153

acetic acid. These multiple steps increase the probability of losing the surface droplet of154

liquid, which will result in the collapse of our suspended membrane. Moreover, KOH will155

slightly increase the holes diameter [20], whilst acetic acid is used in many GaAs surface156

preparations [35] and sometimes leads to holes geometry modi�cations. Concerning the157

second strategy, digital etching involves oxidizing the remaining resist in order to obtain158

volatile compounds such as CO2 [20]. A deoxidation step is then essential in order159

to clean the sample from GaAs oxides. This has a direct impact on geometrical and160

optical properties of DFB photonic structures [1, 36] as each step reduces the membrane161

thickness and increases the diameter of the PhC holes.162

We increased the overetching duration to try to remove all the resist, specially the163

one present at the borders of the PhC holes. Figure 7 (a) and (b) show SEM images164

of the surface of our PhC after the wet etching procedure, for two di�erent O2 plasma165

durations: 330 s and 70 s.166

(a) O2 plasma duration: 330 s (b) O2 plasma duration: 70 s (c) Without O2 plasma

Figure 7. SEM image of PhC holes after wet etching: after (a) 330 s and (b) 70 s

of O2 plasma ashing; (c) using the O2-free process of �gure 2 (a). The vertical white

dashed lines represent the intern sidewalls of the holes, the yellow dashed lines their

top edge.

From �gure 7 (a) and (b) we can clearly see that the top edge of the holes has a167

torus like form. It is easier to see, from �gure 7 (a) the torus like form thanks to the168

contrast di�erence. We use white and yellow dashed lines as guides for the eye. The169

white dashed lines represent the vertical side-walls of the inside of the PhC holes. The170

yellow dashed lines the surface of the sample. The discontinuity between this dashed171

lines shows that the border of the holes are not vertical and are rounded, which increases172

their size. This e�ect is stronger for longer O2 plasma (�gure 7 (a)) than for shorter ones173

(�gure 7 (b)). From �gure 7 (c) we can see that this in not the case for the improved174

process (�gure 2 (a)), as the sidewall/surface transition is sharper. In conclusion oxygen175

plasma over etches the top of PhC holes, a�ecting their size and geometry. This deviation176

from cylindrical hole geometry tends to increase discrepancies between expected and177

observed photonic properties and it hinders accurate hole diameter estimation needed178

to simulate the fabricated devices.179
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3.2. Impact of oxygen plasma on the oxidation of the membrane180

In this section we discuss how oxygen plasma might introduce lattice defects and181

damages by implantation inside the membrane and the quantum wells [30], thus creating182

non radiative recombination sites [33]. This e�ect can be tracked by studying the183

composition of the residues left after the sacri�cial layer etching (�gure 2 (b) and (c)).184

(a) O2 plasma duration: 330 s (b) O2 plasma duration: 70 s

25µm

Figure 8. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the bottom of the substrate

after O2 plasma ashing then wet etching of the sacri�cial layer using only HF. Both

samples were in contact with oxygen plasma at the same conditions as the ones showed

in �gure 7 (a) and (b). (a) 330 s of oxygen plasma and (b) 70 s of oxygen plasma. The

red circles highlight some residues at the bottom of the substrate.

For this we use 02 plasma ashing for resist removal (dry etching followed by O2185

plasma instead of DMSO, processes (b) of �gure 2). We then etch the sacri�cial layer186

using only HF without any HCl treatment, as shown in �gure 2 (b). The results of187

the wet etching of micrometric patterns are shown in �gure 8 for two oxygen plasma188

durations: (a) 330 s and (b) 70 s. We see in �gure 8 (a) a large number of rocks (dust-like189

gray structure covering the central part of the �gure which corresponds to the bottom190

of the sacri�cial layer). Figure 8 (b) exhibits the same rocks (dashed red circles). The191

density of these rocks is clearly linked to the O2 plasma duration.192

Such feature have already been observed. For example [20] observed �uoride based193

crystal (AlF3). This is not the case here as these rocks do not show the crystalline194

characteristic form of AlF3 and are not soluble in water, even after a rinse in H2O for195

600s.196

[21, 28] pointed out the observation of an oxide compound (AlxOy) that comes197

from the aluminium-rich sacri�cial layer and the contact with either O2 plasma, residual198

oxygen present in the dry etching chamber, or ambient oxygen. We performed an Energy199

Dispersive X-Ray Analysis (EDX) to assess the presence of oxygen in the rocks.200

The results from EDX are shown in �gure 9. For the substrate, no oxygen line201

appear in the EDX spectrum (�gure 9 (b)), while for rocks (�gure 9 (c) and (d)), the202

spectra reveal the presence of oxygen (0.5KeV). As for the compound signature of Ga-203

(1.098KeV, 9.241KeV) and As- (1.282KeV, 10.530KeV), we found the same intensity204
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(a)(a) (b)

(d)(c)

Figure 9. EDX measurements after wet etching of the sacri�cial layer: SEM image

of the substrate with rocks (a) ; EDX spectra of the substrate (b) and of two isolated

rocks (c) and (d).

levels for rocks and the substrate. One possible explanation is that this signal comes205

from the interaction of the EDX ray with the substrate and not the rocks. From these206

EDX spectra, we conclude that the rocks contain oxygen. Moreover, as the rocks were207

not etched by HF, they might correspond to an AlxOy oxide compound.208

209

To furthermore understand the formation of these compounds, we tested the process210

(c) of �gure2, adding a de-oxidation after the O2 plasma, before the sacri�cial layer wet211

etching. If these AlxOy were only created on the surface of the exposed Al0.6Ga0.4As212

layer, this step should allow their removal. However, surprisingly, we still found rocks,213

in a density increasing with the O2 plasma duration. The sole explanation is that these214

AlxOy compounds are not only created on the exposed side-walls, but also inside the215

Al0.6Ga0.4As layer. Such process are possible and have been used to demonstrate sub-216

surface oxidation of AlAs layers [31, 32]. It should be noted that these rocks can also217

be found below the PhC membranes.218

In conclusion, we believe that oxygen plasma is not suited for resist removal, �rst219

because it degrades the geometry of the PhC holes, and second because it is able to220

implant oxygen in the semiconductor, potentially creating defects in the GaAs membrane221

(which is only covered by a small residual layer of resist at this stage of the process).222

We thus ended with our reference dry etching procedure, as shown in �gure 2 (a),223

for which we replace oxygen plasma with an organic solvent DMSO in order to remove224

the resist. DMSO was chosen for its low toxicity as compared to other solvents such as225
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NMP used in [20] for example.226

4. Optical results227

In this section we assess the impact of both the inclusion of the barrier in the vertical228

stack (see �gure 1) and the new process without oxygen plasma (see �gure 2) on the229

optical characteristics of the membranes.230

Figure 10 shows the photoluminescence spectra of unprocessed wafers for both231

structures described in �gure 1: in solid green for the membrane with additional barriers,232

in solid blue without the barrier, in dashed blue without the barrier using a ×20 intensity233

magni�cation. Both spectra were recorded using identical conditions (continuous-wave,234

200mW, 532 nm excitation) and are plotted using the same arbitrary intensity units.235

The addition of the barriers results in a 20-fold enhancement of the luminescence, on236

the un-etched structure, with only a single Air/GaAs interface. Our interpretation is237

that the barriers prevent the optically-generated carriers to recombine non-radiatively238

on the top surface of the structure, and that the e�ect will be even stronger on the239

membrane.240

Figure 10. Photoluminescence emission from active membrane: without barriers

(blue) corresponding to �gure 1 (a) and with barriers (green) corresponding to

�gure 1 (b).

To asses the impact of both the barrier and our novel processing, we fabricated241

2nd order DFB lasers using an optimized deformation scheme as reported in [10]. The242

photonic defect waveguide acting as the DFB cavity relies on the same deformation243

parameters (α = 0.82 and ϵ = 1.04) and hole radius r = 0.3 a as in [10], where a is the244

lattice constant of the PhC.245

Figure 11 (a) shows the band diagram of the considered structure (gray) together246
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with the fundamental mode guided in the defect (black) and the second folding point at247

kx = 0 and u0 ≃ 0.312 (yellow). We want to excite the mode at this second folding point

Figure 11. (a) Band diagram of the PhC waveguide (gray), fundamental guided

mode (black) and DFB mode at the 2nd folding point (yellow). (b) Emission spectra

above threshold for 300-µm-long cavities for di�erent lattice parameters a.

248

where we can get e�cient DFB lasing. As the gain peak in the membrane is around249

λ0 = 980 nm this corresponds to a lattice parameter a0 = λ0×u0 ≃ 305 nm and a radius250

r ≃ 92nm. In order to accommodate for fabrication uncertainties and dispersion in our251

material we fabricate DFB lasers with six di�erent lattice parameters from a = 298nm252

to a = 313nm with a pitch of 3 nm, while keeping r/a = 0.3. The fabricated DFB lasers253

are shown in �gure 4 (a), where each column corresponds to a di�erent cavity length254

and each row to a di�erent lattice parameter.255

Figure 11 (b) shows the laser spectral emissions under optical pumping by an256

elliptical beam aligned with the waveguides for the 300-µm-long lasers, in units of a/λ,257

as a function of the lattice constant (colour code). We can observe two di�erent type of258

emissions.259

For a = [298, 304− 313]nm, the spectrum is broad-band and contain multiple peaks. It260

corresponds to Fabry-Pérot laser emission for the free propagating mode guided in the261

defect and con�ned longitudinally by the etch mirrors at both ends of the waveguide.262

For a = 301 nm (yellow), we observe a narrower and brighter emission corresponding the263

DFB mode at the second folding point. The observed experimental reduced frequency264

of u = 0.311 is in good agreement with the predicted one u0 ≃ 0.312.265

Figure 12 shows the emitted versus pump power curves recorded for lasers with a266

lattice parameter a = 301 nm and with cavity lengths of 300µm (a) and 50µm (b). A267

clear emission threshold is observed, at powers of 17 kW/cm2 (300-µm-long cavity) and268

40 kW/cm2 (50-µm-long cavity).269

The laser emission threshold of the 300-µm-long cavity is about 17 kW/cm2,270

which is 8 times lower than the previously reported thresholds for such cavities271

(≃127 kW/cm2) [10]. As for 50-µm-long cavity, no laser emission was possible using272

the membranes without barrier and the fabrication process with oxygen plasma. This is273
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Figure 12. Emitted power versus pump �uence for (a) 300-µm and (b) 50-µm-long

cavities. The red vertical dashed lines represent the laser threshold for each cavity.

a clear indication of the quality of the achieved PhC waveguides through our upgraded274

process, and of the impact of the AlGaAs barriers to prevent surface recombination275

of carriers at the GaAs/air interfaces. However, balancing the e�ect of the process276

improvement as compared to the barriers impact is di�cult, and would involve a277

comparison between successive samples with di�erent barriers and comparable process.278

5. Conclusion279

We have reviewed the complete classical fabrication process of GaAs active PhC280

membranes, from the epitaxial structure to the wet etching technique.281

Particular attention was devoted to reducing the non-radiative recombination that282

occurs at the GaAs/air interfaces. For this we presented a new epitaxial structure283

that includes two AlGaAs barriers, near the top and bottom surface of the membrane,284

that signi�cantly reduced the non-radiative recombination, rather than using chemical285

passivation [33, 37]. This resulted in a 20-fold enhancement of the luminescence of QWs.286

On the processing side, we focused on using soft solvent-based stripping steps rather287

than plasma-based stripping and achieved complete cleaning of the sample together with288
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a good preservation of the geometrical parameters of our PhC holes.289

The combination of both improvements allowed the demonstration of GaAs PhC290

lasers with ultra-short cavities.291
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